FOD-IADRSS Research Club

Schedule (May 2011)

Venue: Seminar Room 3A

1. 4th May 2011, Wednesday, 1 – 2pm
   - Speaker: Dr Shigeki Sugii, Scientist, Singapore Bioimaging Consortium / Assistant Professor, Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School
   - Title: Adipose Tissue as Sources for Regenerative Medicine: Role of Nuclear Receptors (pls refer to attachment for abstract)

   No session
   11th May 2011

   No session
   18th May 2011

2. 19th May 2011, Thursday, 2.30pm
   - Speaker: Mr Pieter-Jan Corthout, Sales Manager (Asia-Pacific) for Materialise
   - Title: Business Meeting Request
   - Details: The meeting is for Materialise to present their activities and also an opportunity for Faculty of Dentistry to share or present their activities. From thereon the parties can see where there are points of contact and opportunities for further cooperation. And this cooperation can be on several ways (joint interest in technology, cooperating in writing article, setting up a technical training, finding solutions for current difficulties, finding new opportunities, etc)

3. 25th May 2011 Wednesday, 1 – 2pm
   - Speaker: Aarthi Saminathan
   - Dept: PD
   - Title: Molecular Studies of Perioindontal Ligament and Bone Remodelling
   - Supervisor: Prof Murray Meikle